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Dear Editors,
Enhancement of semantic priming effects (hyperpriming) has been well documented in schizophrenic patients (Minzenberg et al. 2002
). In a previous study, we demonstrated that hyperpriming was related to a more pronounced requirement to inhibit unrelated information (
). On the other hand, several authors have suggested that hyperpriming could reflect enhanced spreading of semanticLecardeur et al. 2007 
activation in schizophrenia ( ; ; ). So far, there are few reports that attempted to study theSpitzer et al. 1993 Spitzer 1997 Moritz et al. 2001 
spreading of activation in schizophrenic patients compared to healthy controls, when the links between semantically related information
were manipulated. Notably, authors stated that activation could consequently spread farther and further in the semantic networks of
schizophrenic patients. Moreover, enhanced spreading of activation was hypothesized to be responsible of the appearance of thought and
language disorders in schizophrenic patients. Consequently, we examined whether the manipulation of the type of connection and the
semantic distance between prime and target can modulate semantic priming effects in schizophrenic patients compared to healthy controls.
We recruited 30 schizophrenic outpatients meeting DSM-IV criteria for schizophrenia ( ) andAmerican Psychiatric Association 1994 
30 healthy controls, matched one by one for sex, age and education level. Verbal IQ did not differ between patients (Mean standard±
deviation; 93.6 12.9) and controls (90.9 15.06). On the other hand, patients displayed significant motor slowing (355.6 73.1) compared± ± ±
to controls (296.1 39.5) as assessed by simple reaction time task ( 4.85, <0.001). Patients were stabilized, with low severity of± t29 = p 
symptoms (total score of PANSS: 46.96 3.23) and all were treated with antipsychotics. All gave informed written consent, and the local±
ethical committee approved the study.
To test the spreading of semantic activation between related primes and targets, semantic priming (SP) was assessed using two lexical
decision tasks based on , one that favored only automatic process and the other that required both automatic andLecardeur et al. (2007) 
controlled processes. Experimental material contained four types of prime/target pairs: related, unrelated, those having the word neutral“ ”
as prime, and those with a pseudo-word as target. Related pairs were selected according to a restricted verbal association task: 233 healthy
students gave either the first coordinate or the first attribute that came to their mind in response to an inductor word. As a result, half of
targets were coordinates of the prime ( ) and half were attributes of the prime ( ). Targets were classified into twodress  skirt – boat  oar –
subcategories, according to their semantic distance from the prime: associations of first and second orders (words whose frequency of
occurrence was the highest) were classified as semantically close pairs, while associations of fourth and fifth orders (the lowest frequency
of occurrence) were classified as remote ones ( ). In this way, we obtained close coordinates (Richards et Chiarello 1995 alligator –
), remote coordinates ( ), close attributes ( ) and remote attributes ( ). SP effects werecrocodile turnip  beet – cape  eyeshade – bear  fur –
obtained for each subject, subtracting response times for related targets from response times for unrelated targets (response times unrelated
 response times related).–
SP effects were analysed by four-way repeated measures analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), with group (patients, controls) as the
between-subject factor, task (automatic, automatic/controlled), connection (coordination, attribution) and distance (close, remote) as
within-subject factors ( ). Numerous studies stated that semantic priming of schizophrenic patients could be altered by their motorTable 1 
slowing ( for review). Consequently, we evaluated motor slowing in schizophrenic patients, thanks to a simpleMinzenberg et al., 2002 
reaction time task. To take into account the motor slowing during priming tasks, we used the reaction times of patients and controls as
covariates in repeated measures analysis of covariance. Group  connection ( (1,448)  2.25,  0.14) and group  distance ( (1,448) × F = p = × F =
0.009,  0.92) interactions did not reach significance. A Group main effect was significant ( (1,448)  7.44,  0.008); The semanticp = F = p =
priming effect was greater in patients (217.91  37.91) than in controls (110.69  60.9). A task main effect was significant ( (1,448) ± ± F =
26.34, < 0.001); The semantic priming effect was greater in the automatic/controlled task (255.05  290.23) than in the automatic taskp ±
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(73.53  89.74). A connection main effect was also found ( (1,448)  12.46, < 0.001). The semantic priming effect was greater for± F = p 
coordinates (182.43  167.35) than for attributes (146.01  165.46). However, the distance main effect did not reach significance (± ± F 
(1,448)  0.51,  0.478).= p =
The results demonstrated hyperpriming in patients compared to healthy controls. They suggested that the hyperpriming could not be
state-dependent as stated previously ( ), since the schizophrenic patients of the present study presented aGouzoulis-Mayfrank et al. 2003 
low level of severity of symptoms. However, the manipulation of the type of connection and the semantic distance between related primes
and targets did not allow us to differentiate patients and controls according to SP effects. The current findings suggested that semantic
activation did not differently spread in semantic networks in schizophrenic patients compared to healthy controls. These results did not
support the hypothesis of an enhancement of spreading of activation with related information in schizophrenia ( ; Spitzer et al. 1993 Moritz
), since the semantic distance did not influence the SP. Consequently, hyperpriming can be reported without enhancedet al. 2001 
spreading of activation in schizophrenic patients. Despite hyperpriming was equally reported in Alzheimer s disease (AD) patients, this’
effect does not rely on the same pathophysiology. In AD patients, enhanced priming effect is induced by a progressive loss of semantically
related information ( ; ): the distinctive attributes of concepts ( - ) are lost first withGiffard et al. 2001 Giffard et al. 2002 stripe tiger 
preservation of coordinate concepts ( ). Since distinctive attributes of concepts are lost, coordinate concepts become nearlytiger-lion 
identical and generate enhanced priming effects in AD patients compared to healthy subjects. On the contrary, hyperpriming in
schizophrenic patients could not be produced from a degradation of semantically related information, since patients  and controls  SP did’ ’
not differ on the type of connection. Consequently, the major result of this study suggests a preservation of the semantic verbal memory in
schizophrenic patients.
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Table 1
Semantic priming effects in milliseconds.a 
Schizophrenic patients ( 30)n = Healthy controls ( 30)n =
Automatic task Automatic/controlled task Automatic task Automatic/controlled task
Mean SP (SD) Mean SP (SD) Mean SP (SD) Mean SP (SD)
Remote attributes 94.26 (190.7) 286.1 (522.01) 62.32 (67.97) 138.67 (86.63)
Close attributes 46.91 (136.44) 338.66 (448.83) 40.18 (43.88) 159.31 (97.71)
Remote coordinates 115.08 (166.95) 353.56 (387.58) 67.62 (63.88) 158.19 (94.37)
Close coordinates 82.48 237.63 422.29 (428.34) 74.98 (47.4) 183.93 (103.92)
a Semantic priming effect: (mean RT unrelated)  (mean RT related)[ − ]
Semantic Priming (SP)
Standard Deviation (SD
